BATTUTA/REGATTA 20 BOW RIDER
FAST MOTOR BOAT
HIGH SPEED NOORWEGIAN HULL DESIGN

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Fibre Glass Moulded Hull and Deck
LENGTH OVERALL
6.25 MTR.
BEAM
2.40 MTR.
DRAFT
0.50 MTR.
DISPLACEMENT (APPROX)
1200 KG
FUEL
200 LTRS
OBM(SINGLE)
1x(115-175) HP
SPEED
24-38 Knots
(As per OBM HP capacity)
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ARRANGEMENT AND STANDARD EQUIPMENT
PVC rub rail.
Stainless steel safety fwd. deck railing.
Bow Rider seating with filler cushions.
Aluminium alloy frame safety glass wind screen fitted with centre
opening fitted to front
02 Nos. pilot helm seats on adjustable pedestal fitted to front
Insulated ice box with lid provided fwd. of port front seating
Aft seating with in fill cushions.
Helm console fitted with controls & gauges supplied with OBM, fuel
gauge, volt meter and water resistant switch panel
12 Volt DC Electrical system
Set of Port/Starboard/Stern Navigation lights
. 02 nos. cockpit lights
Rotary drive mechanical steering system
Stainless steel Bow cleat
Stainless steel Aft cleats
Electric submersible bilge pump with auto float switch
Emergency hand bilge pump
FINISHES
Seats
-Foam filler cushions upholstered in standard vinyl
Console -Fibre Glass laminate
Lockers inside -Top coat paint finish
Deck and cockpit floor- moulded non skid surface finish.
Hull and Deck colour-customer choice as per colour availability
EXTRA OPTION
*Stainless steel ski hook and pole
* Folding canvas canopy fitted on stainless steel frame work
with (Sunbrella canvas)
* Marine horn
* PERMA GUARD (Germany) marine vinyl with resistance to stain, scratches
and abrasion on seating in lieu of standard vinyl
* Hydraulic steering system
* 7.5 Kg Stainless steel Anchor
* Stainless steel bow guard plate
* Teak Decking
* Plastic fishing rod holders*
* Bow lights on hull sides (port & stbd.)
* Fitting of Stainless steel stern boarding ladders(Bow and Aft)
* Fitting of 01 No wiper at helm screen
* Fuel and lubricant cost for running of trials
* 12 volt x 90 Amp Battery
* OBM installation cost
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